[Geotyping of wild poliovirus strains on the territory of Russia and CIS countries in 1987-1995].
33 wild poliovirus strains isolated on the territory of the former USSR were subjected to the comparative sequence analysis of the 150 bp genome fragment VP1/2A on the junction of the genome regions coding basic capsid protein VP1 and viral protease 2A. The dendrograms characterizing the similarity of nucleotide sequences revealed the existence of 3 geographical genotypes (geotypes) of wild poliovirus strains of type 1 (A, G, T) and broad geotype (C) of wild poliovirus strains of type 3. The comparison of the analyzed strains with strains circulating in the neighboring countries at the same period provided information on their genetic relationship. The data thus obtained made it possible to establish the pathways of the transmission of wild poliovirus strains in the common epidemic area of the Russia u CIS.